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In 2018 we committed to become internally strong and externally focused. I’m happy to report that we 
accomplished this goal in a variety of ways. Having done this allows us to become even more 
intentional and effective in being present and engaged as people of grace. 
 
The ministry of presence is vital in order for the church to make an impact in the world. As Reggie 
Joiner recently stated, “Stop measuring your church’s effectiveness by how many people show up on 
to church on Sunday. Instead, measure your church’s effectiveness by how many of your people are 
showing up in the lives of other people.”  
 
Jesus prayed for his disciples to practice a ministry of presence in the world. “As you sent me into the 
world, I have sent them into the world.” - John 17:18  
 
The Apostle, Paul, echoed this when he reminded the Corinthian Christians that their presence in the 
world was required to fulfill their role as Christ’s ambassadors 
 

“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, the new is here! 
18 All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of 
reconciliation: 19 that God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting people’s 
sins against them. And he has committed to us the message of reconciliation. 20 We are 
therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal through us. We implore 
you on Christ’s behalf: Be reconciled to God.” – 2 Corinthians 5:17-20 

 
In light of these passages, Calvary’s focused way of fulfilling our vision as a people and place of grace 
will be “practicing presence.” This focus will steer us toward decisions, projects, and ministry 
endeavors that will strengthen the stewardship of our resources, while also working to extend our 
awareness and engagement in ministries that will impact the city of Las Cruces and beyond. 
 
1. Finances 

• A Few Financial facts 
o 100% our funding comes from your donations. 

▪ No Diocese, Presbytery, or Higher office. 
o It takes money to do ministry. - Our ability to provide ministry is in direct proportion to 

the offerings received.  
o We live within our means. - We plan our budget based on anticipated giving.  

 

• Celebrations – Giving is healthy. 
o Giving per person increased in 2018. You stepped up and showed up. 
o Awareness and communication have improved. 
o Our deficit has been reduced by $18,000, however,  

 



• Challenges – Still in the Red. 
o Our deficit has been reduced but is still present.  
o We remain unable to fund needed and desired facility upgrades. 

 

• Considerations – Work together to get back in the black. 
o Have begun the 2019 process. Proposed budget will be available in October. 
o Will hold two family forums – 10/24 and 10/28. Vote on 11/11. 
o Submit questions online. Link will be provided 
o Deficit elimination drive. If everyone who gave in 2018 gave an additional $40.00 per 

month from September-December, we would address our deficit. 
 

2. Facilities - It’s true that a church building is not the church itself, but it is a primary catalyst through 
which a church’s ministry takes place. A church’s property and facilities are often its most expensive 
and most visible resource, so it’s important for our campus to convey who we are as a people and 
place of grace. 
 

• Celebrations 
o Significant improvement to our “online presence,” that is, our Live Stream services, 

podcasts, and On-Demand sermon videos. 
o Now averaging 30 online viewers during our Live Stream, with a record of 60 on New 

year’s Day. 
o Improvement of outdoor Commons area. Used on Easter Sunday. 
o Upgraded playground material, as well as carpet and paint. 

 

• Challenges – IN 2017, representatives of Calvary’s Long-Range Planning Team sought input and 
feedback from the church regarding our ministries, staffing, effectiveness, and health as a 
church. During those feedback sessions, one aspect of Calvary was mentioned as a concern 
more than any other: our facilities. Inside and out, our campus buildings are in need of 
improvement, updating, renovation, and expansion. 

 
o Our growing children’s ministry is currently situated within facilities designed exclusively 

for preschoolers. Most rooms exceed recommended capacity on a given Sunday 
morning. 

o Multiple exterior color schemes and a blocky, non-inviting appearance. 
o Faded or missing exterior signage and poorly lit entrances and parking. 
o Bathrooms ... enough said. 
o Dated and damaged sound system limited in its capacity to produce quality sound.  

  

• Considerations - Based on the feedback we have received from the church body, we propose 
the following projects during 2019:  

o Placement of covering for shade in the Commons area. 
o Renovation/updating of restrooms, classrooms. 
o Updating of our Sound System. 
o Renovation and updating of exterior paint and signage.  



o Creation of new and expanded north entrance/foyer.  
o Enlargement of Café Diem with addition of indoor/outdoor gathering space.  
o Construction of dedicated Children’s ministry space. 

 
3. Focus – Deliberate about reaching our local and global community. 
 

• Celebrations - Calvary has reached a healthy balance of concern for global and local ministry. 
o Most new folks hear about Calvary through 1. word of mouth. 2. Website/online 

ministries (sermons and podcast). 
o Children’s camp had best attendance ever. 
o Summer Fiesta attracted hundreds. 
o 61,727.00 above and beyond budget 
o Calvary hosted a panel discussion and subsequent podcast on the issue of sexual abuse. 

It remains one of the most memorable, and most frequently streamed message. 
o In October, we will host Q Commons 
o We also hosted Las Cruces 1:17, a foster and adoption ministry, where we learned about 

ways the church can support foster children and families providing care. Calvary 
responded in a big way.  

o Supporting Columbia Elementary School 
o In November, we will host annual Thanksgiving dinner distribution for Casa De 

Peregrinos, enabling us to distribute even more food to more people in our community. 
o Calvary will participate in “Christmas on the Plaza” and will host a city-wide Christmas 

Eve service on the Plaza 
 

• Challenges 
o Difficulty in coordinating a team committed to seeking out, informing, and connecting 

Calvary with organizations and opportunities that bless, serve, and reach Las Cruces. We 
need people in the know 

o The vast array of organizations, people, causes, and missions endeavors supported by 
Calvary remains largely unknown.  

 

• Considerations 
o Continue to promote and encourage mission efforts to Las Cruces while also keeping 

Calvary aware of opportunities for stateside and international missions efforts. 
o Seek out those willing/able to coordinate a Cruces Connection team. 
o Seek out those willing/able to publicize what/who Calvary supports. 

 
4. Formation - Spiritual formation is focused entirely on Jesus Christ. It is an obedience or conformity 
to Christ arising from an inner transformation accomplished by the grace of Christ. 
 

• Celebrations 
o Discover Calvary, Starting Point 
o Success of class and groups specifically dedicated to formation. 



o Addition of groups addressing specific outworking of Christian maturity: Finances, 
family, parenting, theological beliefs, marriage, blended families.  

 

• Challenges 
o The tendency to separate the vertical aspect of the gospel (reconciliation with God) 

from the horizonal aspect (reconciliation with neighbor). The cross gives us a visual 
reminder of Jesus’ words that both of these commands are interdependent realities of 
the Gospel. 

 

• Considerations 
o Continue to expose Calvary to the rich historical and theological traditions that 

champion the essential interdependence of orthodoxy (right belief) and orthopraxy 
(faithful actions). 

o In this way, the practice of presence becomes a more and more natural expression of 
the Gospel’s impact on our lives. 

 
Questions to Ponder: 

• Kevin began by discussing finances. Discuss the difficulty in balancing the practical aspects (it 
takes money to do ministry) with the spiritual aspects (God’s provision). How can Calvary better 
understand and better fund the ministries God is calling us carry out? 

• With two “Family Forums” being offered to discuss the proposed budget, as well as an online 
way to submit questions to those discussions, are you more likely to participate? Why or why 
not?  

• Among the facility proposals, which ones are you most interested in seeing accomplished? How 
will these improvements help accomplish our goal of being present in and for our community? 

• Discuss the things mentioned that demonstrated Calvary’s focus on the community. Are you 
more or less likely to engage in opportunities like these in 2019? How do you respond to 
Calvary’s increased focus on reaching our city? In what ways can our church “practice presence” 
in Las Cruces? 

• Are you willing to be part of a team that locates and helps coordinate opportunities for Calvary 
to connect with Cruces?  

• How have some of the new groups/classes benefitted you? What other types of groups/classes 
would you like to see offered? 

• Why do you think we are still challenged by the tendency to elevate the vertical aspect of the 
gospel (reconciliation with God), but minimize the horizonal aspect (reconciliation with 
neighbor)? How do you respond to the claim that these two are interdependent? 

• In what ways do you believe Calvary can effectively “practice presence” in 2019? How do YOU 
plan to participate?  

 


